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The Chairman’s Mark
Nicholas Kneale
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Useful Contacts
North Aston News
Telephone: (01869) 347356
Email: info@north-aston.co.uk
Mark Stay, NAPM Chairman
Telephone: (01869) 347806
Email: chair@north-aston.co.uk
Lisa Honess, NAPM Treasurer
Telephone: (01869) 337533
Email: treasurer@north-aston.co.uk
Annie Savage, NAPM Secretary
Telephone: (01869) 347767
Email: secretary@north-aston.co.uk
North Aston PCC
Clive Busby, Church Warden
Telephone: (01869) 338434
Email: casb@north-aston.com
Annabel Bevan, Church Warden
Telephone: (01869) 345153
Email: annabelbevan@hotmail.com
North Aston Gardening Club
Lynn Quek, Acting Chairperson
Email: lsquek@doctors.org.uk
North Aston Pet Alert
Please notify of any Firework Parties
Deirdre Oakley: Tel (01869) 340646
Also email: info@north-aston.co.uk
North Aston Farms
Telephone: (01869) 347865 or 347888
Email James: jamesfionn@hotmail.com
Email Jeremy: jeremytaylor@north-aston.co.uk
North Aston Organics
Telephone: (01869) 347702
Email: northastonorganics@gmail.com
Website: www.northastonorganics.co.uk
Hillcrest Care - Park Farm House
Telephone: (01869) 349922
Email: parkfarm@hillcrestcs.co.uk
Nicholson Nurseries
Telephone: (01869) 340342
Email: office@nicholsonsgb.com
Website: www.nicholsonsgb.com
North Aston 100 Club
Beverley Rees. (01869) 347434
Old Bakery Bookings
Mary Healy. Tel (01869) 347702
Email: maryvhealy@googlemail.com
Village Marquee Bookings
Niel Nicholson. Tel (01869) 340342 x202
Email: niel@nicholsonsgb.com
CDC Local Councillor
Bryn Williams, Deddington
Telephone: 07836 271998
Email: Bryn.Williams@Cherwell-DC.gov.uk
Thames Valley Police non-emergency: 101
Out of Hours Doctor: 111 or 08453 458 995

It is with great sadness that we announce the death of Nicholas
Kneale. He died at home on Friday 26th October, having endured a
particularly aggressive cancer over the past few months. He was
71. Nicholas lived in Rosemary Cottage just off the Somerton Road
with his wife Gurli and was the founder and creative director of
Fired Earth. With his former wife Hilary they raised three children
in North Aston - Olivia, Tilly and Will. On behalf of everyone in
the village I send our heartfelt condolences to the whole family.
The funeral will be at North Aston church on Friday 9th November
at 11.00 am.

Defibrillator
The more observant of you will have noticed the shiny yellow box
housing the village defibrillator attached to my front porch (4
Somerton Road). If you haven't, I suggest you familiarise yourself
with its location as you might be glad of it one day. I had to cancel
the previously advertised training session as only one person booked
in. So I thought I would try a different tack - if you would like to
have some basic training in CPR and defib familiarisation, please
let me know which days of the week and time of day would suit
you. Then I can work out when best to run the next session. It
takes about 90 minutes.

Village Forum
Our next forum is Thursday 8th November, 7.30pm in The Bakery.
We will be discussing Christmas events (any volunteers to organise
a children's Christmas party?) and hopefully progress the kerbing
of The Village Green project.
Having done three years as village chairperson I will stand down
at the end of the January meeting. It would be great to have a
replacement sorted sooner rather than later, so if you think it could
be you, but would like some more information, please don't hesitate
to contact me. If someone as administratively disorganised and
socially inept as me can do it, anyone can!
Telephone: 01869 347 806
email: chair@north-aston.co.uk

Mark

Village Forum
November 8th 2018

The Old Bakery from 7:30 pm
There will be a Village Forum on 8th November. Topics likely to be
discussed include:
Q Plans for Christmas
O Carols on the Green & Village Wassail
O Carol Service
O Children’s Party, Gifts for Village Elders etc
Q Review of the Year
Q The proposed District Heating System
Q Kerbing the Village Green
Q Nottingham Knockers
Q Appointment of New Officers (AGM in early January).
If you have any additional topics you’d like to raise, please advise
Mark as soon as possible. A full Agenda will be posted on the village
noticeboard a few days before the Forum.
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November Birthdays

Mail to: info@north-aston.co.uk

Announcements

Rebecca Brown
Anna Clara Liberadzki
Billy Rees
James Taylor
Magdalena Waszynska-Tejza

Planning Applications
Notice of the following Planning Applications has been received:
North Aston Farms. Many residents will have received
notification of the application by North Aston Farms for the
creation of a localised District Heating System to serve multiple
dwellings within the village. This will involve change of use for
approximately 163 square metres of what is currently residential
garden land behind 1 Somerton Road, and the associated
construction of a single-storey Energy Centre Plant Store.
In addition, an underground network of pipes will then distribute
the heat to more than 20 properties within the village. This will
require groundworks within Beesley’s Close, along the north side
of Somerton Road from the Old Bakery to the western corner of
the Green (including the full length of the Green itself), and crossroad excavations opposite New Cottages and the driveway to
Rosemary Cottage.
For clarification, see plan on page 8. More information will be
given at the forthcoming Village Forum. Submitted by North Aston
Farms. Consultation expiry date 5th November. Statutory expiry
date: 5th December. Reference 18/01711/F.
North Aston Mill. The new owners have applied to replace the
roof covering to the main section of the Mill. Submitted by Mr &
Mrs James Hawker. Consultation expiry date 16th November.
Statutory expiry date: 14th December. Reference 18/01782/LB.
North Aston Hall. Update. Reinstatement of pitched roof over
North Aston Hall, with dormer windows removed and rooflights
added. Submitted by Oakmere Property Management.
Application has been validated and a decision is imminent.
Reference 17/02377/F.
Full details are available to view on the Cherwell District Council
website: https://www.cherwell.gov.uk and follow the links, using
the application references quoted above.

Many Happy Returns to all the North Aston residents
who celebrate birthdays this month. If you’re not listed,
or know someone who should be, please let us know.

Events
Christmas at Nicholsons
A note for your diary! Nicholsons will again be celebrating
friendship and festivities with their now traditional Christmas
at Nicholsons. This year it will take place on on Saturday December
1st. Head for the Nursery to enjoy a lovely day filled with
entertainment, food, drink and artisan-inspired shopping.
You’ll be able to explore the ROSARA showroom and visit the
Yurt, while local artisans will be offering unique wares and gift
ideas. Nicholsons will be partnered by the Oxford Christmas
Company, who will be selling Christmas Trees and Baubles.
The event will be open from 10:00 am through to 18:00, with full
details in next month’s News.

Duns Tew Pantomine
Don’t miss the Duns Tew Pantomime, which this year is The
Sleeping Beauty. Performances will be staged on Friday 30th
November, Saturday 1st, Friday 7th and Saturday 8th December
7:30 pm, with a matinee on Saturday 1st December 2:00 pm.
Evening admission charge is £14.00 (including a two course
meal served during the intervals). Matinee child £5.00, adult
£7.00. Book on-line at www.thelittleboxoffice.com/dtdg/event/
view/89501.

Bonfire Night falls on a Monday this year. Please
remember that it is illegal to let off fireworks after 11:00
pm on any other day except the 5th. If you’re planning
on having a fireworks party on any other evening, then
please advise your neighbours so that pets can be kept
safely indoors. Call Deirdre on 340646 and email
info@north-aston.co.uk with details.

Deddington Farmers’ Market
This month’s Farmers’ Market will take place on November 23rd.
Stalls will fill the Market Square, offering the very best in local
produce, from beer and bread, to fish, fruit, meat, as well as our
own North Aston Organics. 9 am to 12:30 pm.

Harvest Lunch

Saturday November 3rd
(No later than 11:00 pm)

With ticket receipts of £125.50 and expenses of £71 25, a surplus
of £54.25 has been given to Hoveraid, the Vicar's harvest charity.

Sunday November 4th
(No later than 11:00 pm)

Banbury Symphony Orchestra
The BSO will be performing in Deddington Church on Saturday
24 November from 7.30pm. See the advert on Page 6.

Monday November 5th
(No later than midnight)
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North Aston
Nature
Notes
With Stephen Rees

them until they moved. I hope they make it through the
shooting season.
Wendy wife tells me a Tawny Owl is calling most nights
outside our window. I've not heard it even once! My head hits
the pillow and that's me gone for the night.
One other thing: Everywhere I walk at the moment I seem to
be hearing and seeing Long-tail Tits. Is it just me, or are there
lots of them about this year?
Any time now the Woodcock will be coming back. Please let
us know if you see one. They are my favourite bird!

I hope you are all ready for the cold weather? Logs chopped
and oil tanks filled?
By the time you read this the clocks will have gone back and
I will be walking Penny in the dark again. The bantams will
have gone to bed before we are home, and the change seems
to come round faster each year.
A good few things to tell you about this month: On the
penultimate Saturday of October Wendy, Penny and I had a
nice medium-size walk around the fields, seeing a pair of
Muntjac in a wood and four Roe Deer feeding in the rough
below Cover Wood. We and had a good view of them. There
were two does and a lovely buck, with his new antlers out of
velvet and looking very stocky and healthy, as well as one of
this year's youngsters.
On the walk to the wood I’m sure I saw a pair of Fieldfares,
but it feels too early for them to be here yet.
I know it wasn’t in North Aston, but talking of deer, I was
metal detecting in a field next to a big wood last month, and
thought I heard a funny noise, so took off my headphones. I
heard the noise again. It was a big Fallow Deer buck calling
out, grunting and groaning, right in the middle of his rut. It
was an amazing sound, and almost prehistoric.
We still have George, our one-eared rabbit. Three weeks ago
I saw a one-legged Rook doing well for itself, rummaging
amongst some rubbish in a town. Nature is very resilient.

Finally this month, my best mate Fred’s Dad has passed
away. Any long-time residents of North Aston will remember
him as a true sportsman, shooting only for the the pot and
teaching us young boys about birds eggs, trees and how to
respect nature and other people. I will remember him with
fondness. Wendy and I saw him a few weeks ago, sat on a
wall by the canal, enjoying the view, and that is how I will
remember him. Goodbye Jim.
That’s all for now, Steve, Wendy & Penny

Three weeks ago we were inundated by Ladybirds. They were
everywhere! There were big ones, small ones, different
coloured ones. They were getting everywhere! Then, the
following week, it was spiders walking anywhere. Biking along
the headgerow lanes, we were covered in cobwebs, though
they did look beautiful in the early mornings, stretched between
posts on fences, rails on gates and holding the dew like little
tiny light bulbs.
Despite my comments in the October News, I have found a
few mushrooms. In fact, I had a hat-full once, and then a
week later, discovered another ring of them in the same place.
There have been a good few fungi of different sizes and colours
growing on rotting wood and on the floor of the woodland around
the village as well.
I was sat in a queue of traffic trying to get to Wantage the
other day. On my right-hand side, close by the road, was a
large recently-cultivated field. It crossed my mind to wonder
how many Roman coins might be under it, and where they
might be, when a red-legged Partridge got up and started to
walk about. I hadn't even seen it, but then another moved,
and another, and another! I counted thirteen in total. Their
camouflage was so perfect that I’d not spotted even one of
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Nottingham Knockers
Please read this! We have occasionally mentioned this
unsavoury problem before, but it came to a head last month
when one young lad turned aggressive when turned away
from a door in North Aston. He had previously behaved
abusively in Somerton, and was also spotted in Duns Tew.
He was reported to the police.
This problem will not go away by itself. For so long as some
people fall for the scam, and buy from the doorstep, these
lads will continue to come round pedalling their sub-standard
household wares. We must be unified in turning them away,
and only then will they stop coming.
Thames Valley Police urge us not to be hoodwinked by the
sob-stories. This is a cover for something more sinister. The
bag of products they carry is sold to the lads by the man who
employs them. The theory is, they can keep whatever surplus
they make on sales ... but they rarely make much.
They are dropped off from a minivan and do the rounds,
knocking on doors to offer their cleaning items, most of which
are poor quality. They know that, and you know that, but they
tug at your heartstrings until you give in, buying an overpriced
duster just to get rid of them.
The total usually comes to a note – typically £10. When the
householder comes back with the money, the lad examines
the condition of the note and considers how long it took the
person to find it. They can learn a lot from that, and from any
conversations they begin. They will make a note of suitable
addresses, especially if the householder is elderly, alone,
vulnerable or seems gullible, and these details are handed on
to the ‘employer’. Good “intelligence” may be rewarded with
a cash bonus. These addresses are sold on, and if (when?)
there’s a subsequent and profitable break-in, the ‘employer’
gets a further cut. These lists are also bought by other dodgy
dealers, including odd-jobbers, tarmaccers, jobbing gardeners,
roofers, and cowboy builders etc.
The address can be repeatedly sold on, which is why the
Knockers keep coming back. In almost every case these
lads have a long string of convictions, for burglary and violence,
and they use their skills to identify possible targets.
If any salesperson comes to your door, ask to see their
Pedlar’s Certificate. These are only issued to individuals under
strict conditions. If you are targeted by Knockers, call TVP
immediately on 101 with a description and information about
any vehicle they may be using. Do not buy from them!

Royal British Legion
Poppy Appeal
As usual, there will be a door-todoor collection this month for the
Royal British Legion Poppy
Appeal. Please give as
generously as you can. Thankyou

North Aston Choir
Rehearsals for North Aston Choir, and the annual Carol
Service, will start on Thursday 19th November at 6:30 pm.
Everyone is welcome to join in at The Old Vicarage (on The
Green). No previous experience required, just enthusiasm!
We will be joined again at the organ by professional
musician and new North Aston resident Howard Ionascu.
Any questions please contact Miranda on 340625.
The date for the Carol Service has yet to be announced.

Copies of the colourful new 2019 Deddington Parish Calendar
will be available at the Farmers’ Market this month. Featuring
beautiful photographs of local scenes, profits go towards
helping to keep the library open. Reserve yours by e-mailing
books@friendsofdeddingtonlibrary.org or phoning 01869 338
391. You can also call in at the Library and picking one up!

& Carol Service
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From Thames Valley Police
This month’s updates and information
North Aston Break-in
On 29th October, there was a break-in at The Old Post Office
in North Aston. Colin and Joyce Rainbow report that their
garage was targetted, but the would-be thieves may have been
frightened off by the security lights, which responded swiftly
to the activity. Did you see anything? Was there a vehicle
parked briefly by the Fountain that Monday night? Rumours
of a crock of gold at the end of the garden are thought to be
untrue, but if you have any information that might help, please
call TVP on 101.

Steeple Aston Vehicle Assault
On Tuesday 30th October a car parked in Cow Lane, Steeple
Aston, was the subject of an attempted theft. The side window
was smashed. The attack is believed to have taken place
late at night, or in the early hours. Were you in the area at the
time, and did you spot anything? A man with a torch and
hoodie was spotted nearby but may be unconnected.

Too much knocking
As mentioned elsewhere, North Aston continues to be a target
for the so-called Nottingham Knockers. If you’re a computer
user, and have a Facebook account, then join the local
community pages for North Aston, Duns Tew, Somerton and
Steeple Aston, and get regular warnings of activity from these
undesirable visitors. If you’re not “socially active” on-line, then
please do be aware that these door-knockers are not what
they might seem. Do not buy from them, and certainly never
invite them into your home.

Viola Concerto – Walton. Soloist: Luba Tunnicliffe
Kindly supported by Making Music’s
Philip & Dorothy Green Young Artists scheme.
Symphony No 3 - Bruch
Overture in G minor - Bruckner
Tickets: Adults £10; 18s and under are FREE
banburysymphony.org and on the door
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Vegetable Stall
Open Mon-Sat from 9.00am

In the car park behind the Old Bakery
Q
Q
Q

Wide variety of fresh seasonal organic veg
at affordable prices
Minimal packaging & zero food miles
Supporting the local economy
Too busy?
Why not try our
Veg Box Scheme?
Fresh vegetables
delivered to you
door!

Park Farm have had a lovely month full of various activities.
We have enjoyed going on walks around North Aston and
Blenheim after dinner as group, which has been really fun!
We have also held a German theme night, where one of our
young people made a spread of traditional German foods and
made a fact file on Germany for us all to read.
We have also participated in a charity bike ride raising money
for Macmillan Cancer Support, where staff and all our young
people took it in turns to ride a bike over a 24 hour period.
One weekend towards the end of October we had a Pudding
Club after dinner, where we indulged in strudel, cakes and ice
cream. During Pudding Club each of our residents took it in
turn to discuss a news article they have read. We have also
been to the cinema and played our first Christmas song in
the house to begin the countdown!
Our residents were really looking forward to Halloween and
enjoyed thinking of their outfits. Overall, Park Farm have had
a very good month and we are looking forward to everything
we have planned in the next couple of months!
All at Park Farm

Email: northastonorganics@gmail.com

Tel: (01869) 347702
visit the website at:

www.northastonorganics.co.uk

October 2018

How do you get The News?

The winners of the October draw were:
First Prize (£10): Joseph Stay (#135)
Second Prize (£5): Oliver Bevan (#110)

Every household in the village receives a printed copy of the
North Aston News, delivered by hand each month. In addition,
many residents also get a full-colour PDF version emailed to
them, as do a growing number of former residents, family
members and people in neighbouring parishes, as well as
Family Historians who, despite having no current ties with
North Aston, still value their ancestral links with this
community.
Recently we’ve had requests from a number of residents who’d
like to save on paper by taking only the electronic version.
Whilst this is a laudable intent, it’s an added complication to
our delivery system for so long as the total numbers asking
to opt-out remain so small. Would there be more demand for
this? If you think it worthwhile, let us know by emailing
info@north-aston.co.uk. If we get into double figures, then
we will implement the change.
Back in May new GDPR laws came into effect, and about a
dozen residents never responded to our request for permission
to continue sending them the PDF edition of the News. If
you’d like to be restored to the mailing list - or added, if you’ve
never received the full-colour version before - send us a request
to info@north-aston.co.uk.

The 100 Club is managed by our former Village Treasurer,
Bev Rees. Who better! For more information, call her on
347434. The chances of winning are better than the Lottery!

You’ve got to be in it to win it!

Email subscribers will see these trees on the old golf course in glorious
autumn colour. Thanks to Elizabeth Harvey-Lee for the image.
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Roll of Honour 1914-1918
This month we mark 100 years since the Armistice which
brought an end to the First World War in November 1918.
Some 53 residents of North Aston served during the conflict
that came to be known as the Great War. Of those, nine gave
their lives to King and Country, and we remember them today.
John Dore. Private. The son of John and Mary Dore, he served
in the 12th Labour Battalion, Princess Charlotte of Wales's
Royal Berkshire Regiment. He died from illness contracted
whilst on active service in Flanders, and is buried in Plot F,
Row 3, Grave 8, Calais Southern Cemetery.
Albert Victor Lewis. Private. The son of Thomas and Emma
Lewis, he also served in Princess Charlotte of Wales's (Royal
Berkshire) Regiment, 5th Battalion, having transferred from
the Oxon & Bucks Light Infantry. He went missing, presumed
killed, on 28th April 1917, and is remembered on Bay 7 of the
The Memorial at Faubourg-D´Amiens Cemetery, Arras.
Thomas Pakenham, 5th Earl Longford. Brigadier General
commanding 2nd South Midland Mounted Brigade of the 2nd
Mounted Division. Died 21st August 1915 whilst leading an
attack on Scimitar Hill during the Battle of Sari Blair, Gallipoli.
His body was never recovered, but he is remembered on a
memorial in Green Hill Cemetery, Suvla, Turkey.
James Mobbs. Rifleman. 1st/18th Battalion London
Regiment, the London Irish Rifles. Son of John and Annie
Mobbs. Died 7th April 1917, lost without trace. His name is
inscribed on Panel 54 of the Menin Gate, Ypres.
Jesse Sykes. Sergeant, New Zealand Medical Corps. Son of
Henry and Martha Sykes of Dane Hill. He survived the war,
but succumbed to the global influenza epidemic on 17th
November 1918 whilst serving at the Featherstone Training
Unit in New Zealand. He was 29 years old, leaving a wife,
Jane Rebecca. He is buried in grave 608 of Featherston
Cemetery, New Zealand.

Norman Sykes. Rifleman, 1st Battalion, The Prince Consort’s
Own, The Rifle Brigade. Younger brother of Jesse. Wounded
while taking part in the attack on the Quadrilateral Redoubt
(Heiden Kopf) at the end of Serre Road, Norman subsequently
died from his injuries, aged 20. It was the opening day of the
Battle of the Somme; 1st July 1916. He is buried in Thistle
Dump Cemetery, High Wood, Longueval, Picardie, The
Somme.
Henry Ward. Private, 1st/4th Batallion the Oxfordshire &
Buckinghamshire Light Infantry. Son of Henry and Emily Ward
(of Marston, near Oxford). Died 23rd July 1916, aged 17.
Buried in Pozières British Cemetery, Ovillers, Boisselle,
Picardie, The Somme. Although listed in North Aston’s Roll
of Honour, Henry’s connections with the village are unclear.
Frederick Cecil Woolgrove. Corporal, 7th Battalion, the
Queen’s Own Royal West Surrey Regiment. The son of
Joseph and Annie Woolgrove. Died from wounds sustained
9th December 1915, aged 24. Buried Plot 1, Row B, Grave 6
of Corbie Communal Cemetery near Amiens, France.
Henry Wyatt. Private, 364th Company Base Mechanical
Transport Depot, Army Service Corps. Son of Henry (Harry)
and Emma Wyatt, and husband of Gertrude Eliza and father
to Dorothy. Henry died 2nd September 1918 from wounds
sustained in action, aged 32. He is buried in Plot 4, Row F,
Grave 4 of Les Baraques Military Cemetery, Sangatte, Calais.

We Will Remember Them

A plan showing the proposed site for the localised District Heating System and the network that will connect the various properties involved.
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Remembrance 100
On Sunday November 11th we will gather as we do on Remembrance Sunday every year, to remember those who
gave their lives in war that we might live in peace. We will be silent, we will sing, we will pray and we will listen
together - to words of Scripture, to poetry, to the promise of better things to come.
This year marks the centenary of the end of the First World War. The end of that war is why we mark Remembrance
on November 11th. But the 100 year mark is, in all the important ways, just a number. More important than marking
even such significant numbers are the people involved.
For example, there were the Sykes brothers, sons of Henry
and Martha Jane Sykes, of Lime Kiln Cottages on Dane
Hill. Rifleman Norman William Sykes died on July 1st, 1916.
He was 20 years old. July 1st 1916 was the first day of the
Battle of the Somme; that terrible day alone saw over
57,000 British casualties. Norman Sykes is buried at Thistle
Dump Cemetery, Highwood, Longueval.
Norman’s brother, Sergeant Jesse Sykes, fought in the
New Zealand Expeditionary Force, and was subsequently
buried in Featherston Cemetery, Wellington Province, New
Zealand. His wife Jane lived in Christ Church NZ. That’s a
long way from North Aston! Tragically, Jesse did not die in
battle. He passed away on November 17th 1918, days after
the Armistice was signed, during the second (and
deadliest) phase of the great Spanish Flu pandemic. It’s
reckoned that between 15-19 million people (soldiers and
civilians) died in the First World War; between 50-100
million people died in the Spanish Flu pandemic. Jesse
was 29 years old.
We read these names along with all the fallen of the First
and the Second World War every year because they are
not just names. They may be unknown to many of us now,
but they remembered by some and are all loved and known
by God. In silence we recall that they left everything in
the hope that we who come after them might have a
better future. In the silence, we are faced with this question: how are we handling that hope? In a hundred years
time, will anyone remember our names? Will anyone think that what we lived for was worth a moment’s thought? Is
there anything so vital to us that we would give up everything and risk dying?
Christian faith has at its core Jesus, who gave up heaven and died on an earthly Cross, rising again three days later
to show that you and I were worth more than everything to him. Christian faith proclaims that God’s love for us was
more precious than anything, and that as a result of his sacrifice, there will come a day when remembering brings
only joy, and every tear will be wiped away from every eye. Please come and join us on Remembrance Sunday 9.30am in church.

Words & Music for Advent
We are very grateful to Nick & Heather Cleobury for organising ‘Words and Music for Advent’, a wonderful concert
with singers from London and wonderful young musicians joining us in Steeple Aston Church on December 1st. It
promises to be a terrific start to all our preparations for Christmas. Tickets are available from the Steeple shop, and
all proceeds will go towards the Steeple Church Building Project. Please do come and enjoy this glorious occasion
with us!
Revd Marcus Green
Any comments about the above are very welcome. More news is always available on our website: www.sntchurch.com
Please email our Rector Marcus Green: steeplerector@hotmail.co.uk or tel: 340 903
You can also email Clive: casb@north-aston.com (tel: 338 434) or Annabel: annabelbevan@hotmail.com (tel: 345153)
Any other member of the PCC will also be very happy to talk, and they are: Richard Bailey, Beryl Greenwood, Vicky Taylor,
Jane McArdle, Ted Short, Jeremy Taylor and Norman West.
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PARISH WORSHIP IN NOVEMBER-DECEMBER
NORTH ASTON

STEEPLE ASTON

TACKLEY

Sunday November 4th 2018 - Twenty-Fourth Sunday after Pentecost ~ All Saints

No Service

No Service

5:30 pm
United Benefice Service
All Souls & All Saints
Revd Marcus Green,
Canon Robin Gibbons &
Canon David MacInnes

Sunday November 11th 2018 - Twenty-Fifth Sunday after Pentecost
9:30 am
Remembrance 100 Service
Revd Marcus Green and
Richard Bailey

10:55 am
Remembrance 100 Service
Revd Marcus Green and
Richard Bailey

5:30 pm
Remembrance 100 Service
Revd Marcus Green and
Canon Robin Gibbons

Sunday November 18th 2018 - Twenty-Sixth Sunday after Pentecost
9:30 am
Family Service
Revd Marcus Green

11:00 am
Family Service
Revd Marcus Green

5:30 pm
Holy Communion
Revd Marcus Green and
Canon Robin Gibbons

Sunday November 25th 2018 - Last Sunday after Pentecost
9:30 am
Holy Communion
Revd Marcus Green

11:00 am
Holy Communion
With Children’s Church
Revd Marcus Green

5:30 pm - Evensong
Revd Marcus Green and
Canon Robin Gibbons

Sunday December 2nd 2018 - First Sunday of Advent
9:30 am
Holy Communion
Book of Common Prayer
Revd Marcus Green

11:00 am
Holy Communion
Book of Common Prayer
Revd Marcus Green

5:30 pm
Advent Sunday - Informal Service
Revd Marcus Green and
Canon Robin Gibbons

Thursday December 6th 2018 - St Nicholas Day
No Service

No Service

3:30 pm
Tackley Praise: Christingle
with Tackley CE PrimarySchool
Midweek Morning Prayer will be on Thursday Nov 8th at 10am, followed by coffee. Bible
Revd Marcus Green
Study is in the Rectory most Mondays at 2pm. More news on www.sntchurch.com

North Aston News
The North Aston News is designed and produced by CMC Graphics, printed by Nicholsons of North Aston, and distributed monthly, free
of charge, to all the residents of the Parish of North Aston. A full-colour edition in electronic format is also available and is mailed out to
an extensive emailing list every month. To be added to that list, please contact the News. We welcome contributions, which need to be
in an electronic format (except Classifieds and Announcements). To submit an item, please email: info@north-aston.co.uk.
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